
PRO PAIN®introduces ProTECHtive GEAR™, a new and exciting on-trend bandage line geared to disrupt the already tiresome bandage 
category. Paradigm shift - bandages go from “regular looking” to “cool and trend-setting”. Uniquely themed marketing motifs bring the pow-
er of Athlete and Celebrity endorsements, which combine with cutting-edge product design and technological advances for all age demo-
graphics. PRO PAIN® fosters a fresh and exciting growth opportunity within the Bandage Category.

WHAT PROPELS PRO PAIN®  - 
ProTECHtive GEAR ABOVE THE 
COMPETITION?
PRO PAIN®bandages are designed with Durability and Comfort in 
mind; our ProTECHtive GEAR™ ensures protection even in the most 
demanding of conditions. High elastic filament provides optimum 
flexibility that won’t infringe on mobility. Our gear can also be used as a 
compression bandage when stretched. These are state-of-the-art per-
formance bandages providing the ultimate in wound care protection.

WATERPROOF & SWEAT RESISTANT
Protects you in all conditions

UNIQUE ADHESIVE
Stays on strong yet gentle on the skin when removed
Ouch Free!

THINNER & LIGHTER
Providing optimum flexibility, conforming to the body
without infringing mobility

STERILE & LATEX FREE
High standard wound care

WWW.PROPAIN.COM

Cear film
allows for 
quick and 
easy open

INNER CARTON A:
1 full tray displays 22 portable dispenser cards.
Blister card contains 2 reusable tins in 2 different 
styles, each filled with 10 bandages.
Carton Size 11.75 in. X 9.75 in.. X 6 in.
Carton weighs 4.95 lbs
Cost per carton $153.78

Eco-Friendly FSC Recycled
SAI Certificate No.: FCOC41464
FDA Compliant (code KGX/class 1)
HC (code 79KGX/class1)

It takes years to become a PRO...seconds to look like one!

*Per unit USD currency

$6.25 $9.99 $6.99 $10.99

   RETAILER          MSRP            RETAILER           MSRP

BOX OF 50 DISPENSER

INNER CARTON B:
6 bandage boxes that include 50 bandages in total, 25 
bandages of 2 styles in each box.
Carton Size 10.5 in. X 7 in. X 4 in.
Carton weight 10.7oz
Cost per carton $37.50

Bandage size 1” x 3”


